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R1 crowding, ill health and work: the burden of illness from overcrowded households reduces employment, keeping adults at home, reinforcing overcrowding and reducing housing affordability
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Overcrowded households and income affordability for families can lead to burden of physical and mental illness as a result of crowding. Reducing housing affordability directly affects crowding by forcing households to live in smaller (lower cost houses), as well as limiting room use, particularly in winter (R2 forced to stay in one room to keep warm).
The burden of illness from crowding is exacerbated by more washing, cooking and drying clothes (R3 crowding and moisture)
The direct effect of overcrowding on children (through having limited places to do activities) is coupled with the indirect effects of family conflicts and breakdowns. Both impact children’s education and social wellbeing, leading to an intergenerational vicious cycle (R4).
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Poor education outcomes and lower social wellbeing were considered to reduce young people's ability to leave home, reinforcing overcrowding (R5).
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In B2 crowding, education and fertility, the curtailment of children’s ability to leave home and form new households could limit growth in overcrowding.
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Higher housing costs also lead to households amalgamating (R6 households join together to afford housing costs).
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in B3 housing affordability limits childbirth, as housing costs rise households may choose to have less children to fit into smaller, cheaper houses.